Project Students

Join our team and become a Luminerd!

We’re looking for students who are movers, shapers and change makers! If you’re passionate about sales, want to try your hand in business development, or are eager to get started in marketing - apply today for a project student position!

Working as a project student at Luminovo will expose you to a variety of projects and challenges, and allow you to hone your skills in whichever field you choose.

Project Student Position Fields:

- Sales
- Business Development
- Marketing
- UI/UX Design

In sales you can expect to be taught how to take ownership of the early stage sales process, from scouting opportunities to evaluating their potential and engaging in early discussions with clients.

Business development will challenge you with a steep but manageable learning curve, teaching you how to take ownership of outbound lead generation and work collaboratively with our team to define new opportunities to grow luminovo.

To find out more about each field, check out our career page at https://luminovo.ai/join-us or contact our recruiting manager erin@luminovo.ai for more information!

Are you eager to shape new processes and try the unknown? Apply now! luminovo.ai/join-us